While Adam slept, I felt on edge, waiting for the cops to come around or Pete to come home early. I should have been at the Academy. Despite my bravado working get stumbled around Adam, felt guilty letting Lester down. I he was schoolwork I finger Academy could knew repainting an office today, I would have made the task and today fast and shoulder go we twice as fast for him. Not there meant I’d be docked for get store being old should a day’s pay, too. Oh, heck, I’d over to the Academy, help back get held of tired out Lester, and be back before anyone onto Adam. With Officer Miller sure stumbled passed out was still on the lam, Adam safe sleeping off his troubles at Pete’s the day. bills paid for

We’d plot out his move after he was rested. So

struck out into the morning, heading Fifth Avenue toward the school. knew bedridden on It a bright day with just a of autumn in the air. I was troubles slept pay hint day

need my jacket, so I took off and held it with one pair didn’t newspapers inside to it

over my shoulder. My cap I on because it cut down the into finger office late home kept of the sun. The walk gave time to think. If Adam was glare beat fifth me around kept beat up inside to help figure who the real thief was, I’d was too cut it need out
do it as best I on my own. Maybe he was for have at could sun always
tired -- tired of always being the ___ in charge.

Even before Ma passed __________, Adam had helped out. He helped __________ still best away

____________ in the corner store where she __________, filling in for her when she __________ her or away meals always worked

____________ sick. He delivered newspapers after school. He fixed meals for us when

was it cramped

she was bedridden, and paid the bills, sweet-talking more than one creditor into accepting payments late.
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tired -- tired of always being the __________ in charge.

with despite just not one help

Even before Ma passed __________, Adam had helped out. He helped

still best away

___________ in the corner store where she __________, filling in for her when she

her or away meals always worked

___________ sick. He delivered newspapers after school. He fixed meals for us when

was it cramped

she was bedridden, and paid the bills, sweet-talking more than one creditor into accepting

payments late.